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WASHINUTON, May 19 ?The report of
the Senate Committee on Civil Service
and Retrenchment made by Senator
Pendleton upon the bill to regulate and
improve the civil service of the United
States will be printed to-morrow and the
testimony accompanying the report,
which is quite bulky, will follow in a

few days. The bill is known as the
Pendleton bill,and within rational limits
Senator Pendleton will earnestly press
its early consideration. The report sets

forth that "the growth of our country
from 350.000 square miles to 4,000.000,
the increase of population from 3,000,-
000 to 50,000,000, and the addition of
twenty five States imperial in size and
capabilities, have caused a correspond
ing development of the machinery and
faculties of the Government. In the
beginning, even ns late as 1801, there
were 906 post-ofllces, now there are 44,-
848; then there wer* 69 custom-houses,
now there nre 135; then the revenues

were le*s than $3.000Q00. now they are

$400,000,000; then our Ministers to for
?ign countries were 4, now fbey nre 33 ;
then our consuls were 03, now thev are
728; then less than 1,000 men sufficed
to administer the Government, now

more than 100,000 are needed; then
one man might personally know candi
dates for the civil service, appoint them
on their merits and supervise the per
formances of their duties, nnd for suffi-
cient cause remove all the officers; now
no single human being, however great
his intelligence, discrimination, indus-
try, endurance and devotion, even if re-

lieved of every other duty, can, unaided,
select and retain in official station those
best fitted todischarge the many varied
and delicate functions of the Govern-
ment." The report describes the spoils
system and the manner in which and
the extent to which it has, with the
growth of the country, practically
changed the office of the Chief Magis-
trate. It portrays the degree to which
the Lxecutive and Congressmen are he-
sieged under the reign of this system.
"It has come to be a widespread belief,"
says the report, "that the public service
is a charitable institution furnishing
employment to the needy and a home
to those adrift. Kmployment is sought
of the Government because itcannot be
found elsewhere." A late Secretary of
the Treasury is reported to have said
that five sixths of the applicants for
otfice during his administration based
their demands not on merit, or fitness,
or character, but on their poverty and
incapacity otherwise to obtain a liveli-
hood. The early practice of the Gov-
ernment is mentioned: "During the
eight years ot General Washington's
administration there were only nine re-
movals, and all for cause. Mr. Adams
made nine removals also, but it is be
lieved that none were because of a dif-
ference of political opinion. Mr. Jeffer-
son removed only thirty nine olfice-
holders, and he repeatedly and solemnly
declared that not one was removed be-
cause the incumbent belonged to a jedi-
tical party different from bis own. Mr.
Madison during eight year* made five
removals. Mr. Monroe during eight
years made nine and Mr. John
Adams during four years made but two."
it is clearly explained what the Pendle-
ton hill is and what it is not, an expla-
nation much needed, as the bill is
widely misunderstood. One argument
against the measure is specifically an
swered. The opponents of the bill are
fond of saying that when citizen* be
come office holder* they do not cease to
be cilizeua, or lose any of their rights,
or avoid any of the responsibilities of
citizenship, as though this bill affirmed
the contrary doctrine. Thi* statement
has been a thousand times repeated as
if it were an argument against the
measure and as though the hill were a
denial of these rights. The rejarrt pro
testa and proves that the provisions of
the bill will make the office-holder a
better citizen, anil not less a citizen nor
a worse citizen. A volume of interest-
ing testimony will accompany the re-
port so voon as printed, which will
make an interesting treatise upon the
science of administration.

Horace Greeley's Shoe*.

About the year 1870, when Arthur
Barret ws president of the Fair Associa
tion, Mr. Oreeley accepted an in vita
tion to deliver the annual address in

the amphitheatre at the fair ground*.
(Colonel Todd w* tbe chairman of the
reception committee, and after the
close of tbe address escorted the speak-
er to his room at tbe Southern hotel,
where he bade him good-by, a* Mr.
Oreeley waa to leave the city esrly on
the following morning. Before leaving
him. however, Colonel Todd said:

"Well, Mr. Greeley, I trust that dur-
ing your slay here everything ha* been
?lone for your comfort and that every
thing has been satisfactory to you."

"Yes," replied Mr. Oreeley slowly
and with considerable hesitancy,'every-
thing has been a* pleasant as I could
have desired, except?here the old gen-
tleman looked sadly down at his feet,
and after a brief pause resumed, "ex-
cept that some one stole my shoes last
night."

"Stole your shoes I" echoed Colonel
Todd in astonishment, alto surveying
Mr. Oreeley'* feet.

"Yea," replied Mr. Oreeley with a
sigh and moving hi* feet uncomforta-
bly. "Yes, 1 left them out-side mr
door last night and some one walked
offwith them. But a new pair was left
in place of the old one*, and that'*
what troubles me. The old ones were
easy and comfortable, and the new one*
hurt my feet."

"One might be pardoned," said Col-
onel Todd, "for wanting to atep into
your shoes. Perhaps aome-one wanted
them as souvenirs."

Tnis was intended for a compliment,
but Mr. Greeley was too much interest-
ed in his feet to notice it. He only
said, "Perhaps so, but I would very
much prefer my old one* to these, and

wish tli'y ?> tal-cn something el#© a*

a souvenir."
The next morning llio old gentleman

limpel down stair# and took a carriage
for the depot, carrying away with him
probab y a very uncomfortable imprea
sion oil the souvenir hunter* of St.
Louis.

.Several week# elapsed before the
mystery of the stolen shoes was solved.
It was ascertained that a colored man
named Wilkinson, who was one of the
barbers at the Southern, had really
taken Mr. Greeley's shoes as memen-
toes of the man who had worked so

actively and earnestly for the freedom
of the negroes. In speaking of the
matter to Colonel Todd, Wilkinson
said that he was walking along the hall
near Mr. Greeley's room, and seeing the
shoes standing outside the door,the idea
struck him that they would be just the
things to give to the children to remind
them of him who bad done so much for
the colored men. He therefore took
them, hurried out of the hotel and
went to u shoe store, where he purchas-
ed a pair of much trotter shoes of the
same size as the old ones, and returning
to the hotel, put the former where the
latter had stood. He thought that a

fair exchange was no robbery, arid felt
that he was giving much more in actual
value than he was receiving. Wilkin-
son is dead, but the shoes are probably
now in St. Louis. It is understood that
several relic hunters are looking for
them. St. Louis Ilfpuhliran.

Romance on Shipboard?A Little Ger-
man Maiden und a Tall and Scholarly
Stranger.

"Margery Dean," in her pleasant
book, "F.uropean Breezes," tells the
following little love story :

Kvery ship has its romance. A oil

feel that your fellow passengers are

bound to contribute to your entertain-
ment and amusement, and therefore
you have no scruples or compunctions
at watching any love making going on.

Who was to blante when, sitting idly on

the deck one nigbt. we heard above the
noise of the crew this delicious frank
avowal made by a young German to an

American girl, possessed, possibly, of
fascination, rather than positive beauty ?

"Mein I.iebllng, I thought nie never I
could lofe one maiden who is not beauti
ful; but I lofe you." 1* it so they make
love in the vaterland

But coming borne we had a genuine

romance on board. Among the pas-
sengers wa# a demure little German
maiden, a veritable Oretchen. with her
blond tresses*, ala Marguerite. Sbe
knew not a word of Knglish, and was

with her aunt, also a German, but whose
horfte was in America. This aunt,

growing confidential, told us soon after
stnrting that she wa* bringing her niece
to America for a year, at the request of
her parents, who wished her to forget
a lover upon whom her heart was set.
but of whom they did not approve be
cause of his lack of wealth nnd title.
The aunt had never seen this lover,
and could not describe him to us; hut
she evidently meant to do her duty and
fulfil her trust. Now. this maiden, with
her firm, little mouth, reserved and
silent, did not look so wretched as she
ought to have done under such circum
stances; hut we concluded it was be-
cause ol her nationality. >be had our

sympathy.
There was a man. tall, and stern, and

scholarly among us. whose htigli*h was

broken, and who showed little disposi-
tion to he social, till on the third day,
when, the purgatory of the mul ?/' mrr

being safely brought through, lie beg-
ged the aunt to present him to the little
Kraulein. This she did readily, and
the acquaintance ripened into intimacy.
Thi* pleased the aunt, who confided
again in u*. and said that she wa* hap-
py that her charge was willingto he en-

tertained. and was so rapidly forgetting
the old love. That couple took po#

session of the rosiest place* day and
evening; and if you approach too near
you heard him reading aloud always
Irom the same page and she demurely
listening. When we reached New
York the tall man look the wee blonde
maiden by the hand and led her to her
aunt, and said : "I am . the lover
from whom you fled, and from whom
nobody can take the fraulein he love*.
And now, Guide Kru. we will all three
drive directly to a Lutheran clergy
man." And they did?the poor aunt
looking so helpless, the demure Gretch-
en with fresh ribtton* in her hair, and
the man whose will was law to tho*e
two women. May fortune smite on

them all.

An Amhnob.

A Cvil Knginftr't ThritUny Erperuttre
H'tfA thf IndutK*.

Mr. John Magruder, a civil engineer
of Washington, ha* returned from Ari-
20m, where he hsd * thrilling exprri-
ence with the Indian*. He thus tell*
hi* experience in the fight with the In-
dian*. already briefly mentioned in the
pre** diapatche*:

"The amhu*h," *aid he. "wa on the
Eagle Kiver aide of the San Francisco
Mountain*, at the bead of (told Oulcb.
We were going to Tieecott's cabin, a

little space beyond the point of ambush.
The country i*an open one, the grass
peeping up here and there above the
bare ground, and a tree and a rock
here and there over the surface. There
are mountain* ail around, but sloping
down to the point which we had reach-
ed. Thi*point was a clump of cedar*
and juniper*, perhaps fifty yard* through
and directly through it the trail ran.
Treacott'* cabin waa about three hun-
dred yard* the other side of this clump.
Ki*que and Treecott and Frink entered
the clump first. A* I pulled out my
watch to see what time it waa?ll:4o?

threw up hi* arm* and *aid :

"I,onk S there *re your Indians, Magru
der !" My attention waa tben directed
particlarly to him for he stood still aa if
petrified. I looked for Indians, but
could not see any, and I hen heard the
reports of several rifles. Frink rushed
from the thicket and cried that Hi*-

fue was shot, and then 1 heard poor
rencott sob out: "My Hod 1 boy* ! my

leg*." I saw him struggle a moment
and fall. He waa shot through the
thighs. Several more volley* csme.
Nlawson disappeared and 1 broke from
the trail for a tree. A* 1 reached it a

rifle bullet whixxed by my head on eith-
er side. 1 remained a moment behind

' the tree looking for Indians, hut was

not able to see any of thorn. Then
Trescott's mule came along and halted
about twenty foot frotn mo. I deter-
mined they shouldn't have that mule,
and raued my rillo to shoot it, when
the mule wheeled around and cocked
up bin ear*. I immediately turned, and
there, not forty feet behind me wan an
Indian with hi*rifle leveled at no*, lie
fired and at once bounded towards tue,

thinking 1 was hit. I look deliberate
aim with my Winchester and pulled
the trigger. I remember that as I fired
I felt a peculiar satisfaction in recalling
the fact that I was a pretty good shot.
The Indian threw up his arm* and
tumbled backward. 1 took no further
interest in him, but made lor another
tree, which I reached, several more bul-
lets keeping me uncomfortably close
company. I was badly frightened, and
had very little doubt I would be killed
like the others, but all the same deter
mined I would light to the end. It
was a tough race up the mountain, dodg-
ing behind lioulders and trees, throw-
ing myself first on the ground every
now and then, and rendered still har-
der and more unpleasant by having the
air around me whistling with bullet*
whenever 1 lett cover. At length I
reached Antoine's shanty. Here we

were again exposed to lire, and for a
while I was in more extreme danger
than at any time during my race up the
mountain. We finally got into the shel-
ter of some timber and were safe'''

A STOIC V AHOIT KAICS.

The Lafayette (Ind.) ''ounVrhaa thi*
curious story: A atrange and wonder
ful phenomenon hs been brought to

our oflico in the person of little Willie
Le*trr. whose father i* a well to do
farmer on the Wea Plain*. Willie i
only about ten year* old, unusually
bright and intelligent fur hi* age, and
has always been remarkable in hi*
neighborhood tor hi* wonderful ears.
Hi* right one is perfectly immense,
being, we should judge as large a* a
palm leaf fan, while the other is no
bigger than the ear of an ordinary-aiaed
wax doll. I'ntil quite recently nothing
unusual had ever been noticed in his
hearing, but lately lie has developed
wonderful power* m that direction.
With his sniail ear he can hear the faint
est buzr.ing of the smallest bugs and in

sects, and can even detect sounds ut
tered by the minutest animalcule?so
small that they are not even visible to
the naked eye. A fly running along n
window pane, a caterpillar crawling
across a sheet of paper, makes sufficient
noise to attract his attention even when
his back is turned. The sense of hear
ing is so acute in thi* ear that it is ah
soiutely painful to him and he is com-
pelled to wear a cork in it at all times.
The right and large ear is quite the
reverse of it* little companion in both
its power* and properties. To it those
minute and near sound* so plainly di*
cernible to the other are lost, but dis
tant noise* are readily beard. Although

residing fifteen and a Quarter mile*
Irom any railroad?Lafayette being the
nearest point?yet Willie can distinctly
hear the trains and nulls blowing their
whistles, and can easily distinguish be
tween the engine bell* and the city
bell*. When the Wabash roundhouse
blew up some weeks *inne, Willie felt
the shock a* severely a* though he had
been in the building itself. He had
been unwell for some day* nnd w.at

sleeping later than usual that morning,
and when the explosion occurred be
sprang from the t ed with a frightened
sereatn, and holding hi* ear with both
hand*, stood for sometime trembling in

the middle of the room. <>n clear day*
he ha* often heard SberillTaylor sum-
moning witnesses from the court home
window. He distinctly heard the noise

of the mob at Kokomo on Monday
night, which ssi a very clear night.
Although unable to make out what
they were doing, vet he heard the
shout* 'Hope's down I" 'Time's up!* and
heard poor l-ong sing 'See That My
Grave is Kept Green,' the tune of which
Willie at once recognised, and in a low,
*wct song sang the accompaniment it

being quite familiar to hitn. He can
hear the coming of a storm long before
there are any signs of it in the air. and
even long before the weather bureau
give* notice of it* approach. At the
suggestion of a neighbor, Xlr. Lester
had a wire gause lid with a tin rim made
to fit over Willie's ear It rnnsist* of
two thicknesses of gauze, the outor one
being of larger mesh than the inner
one: between the two there is an in-
tervening thickness of loose flannel to
?often nounds, Willie wears it contin-
ually and this ha* the effect of reduc-
ing hi* hearing to a normal condition.
Willie is a handsome, fair faced, golden
haired little man, exceedingly *hy and
timed, and any notice taken of him
seems to be quite painful to the little
fellow.

Judge Brown's Itrnp too Min h...M by a
I'rtsoner'* I'lra of "Uuilty, lint
Brunt," Touched ilim In a 1ruder
Spot.
Captain Henry's misadventure recalls

a story which wont the round* twenty-
tiro year* ago, and i* old enough to he
new. Jt illustrates the embarrassment
which a glass too much sometime* oc-
casion* the best of men. There lived
in Oeorgia, says Colonel Bradbury,
whom Burton credit* with the narrative,
a circuit judge by the name of Brown,
a man ot ability, of inflexible integrity,
and beloved and respected by all the
legal profession. But he had one fault.
His social qualities would lead him. de-
spite hi* judgement, into oocaaionsl ex-
cess. In traveling the circuit, it was
his habit, the night before opening
court, to get "comfortably corned." In
a certain county town, one day, a tough
citixen was arraigned on a charge of
stealing. After the clerk had read the
indictment to him. he put the question;

"Ouilty, or not guilty f"
"Ouilty, but drunk/' answered the

prisoner.
"What's that plea?" exclaimed the

judge, who was half doling on the
bench.

"He pleads guilty, but says be was
drunk," replied the clerk.

'? W bat's the charge against the man t"
"He is indicted for grand larceny."

hat's the oaaeT"
"May it pleaaa your honor," said the

prosecuting attorney, "the man is regu-
larly indicted for stealing a large sum
from the Columbus hotel."

"He la, hey ? and be pleads"?
"He pleads guilty, but drunk I"

The judge was now fully aroused.
?'Guilty, but drunk ! That is a most

extraordinary plea. Young man, you
are certain you were drunk?''

"Yes, air."
"Where diil you get your liquor?"
"At Sterrill's."
"Mr. proserin er," said the judge, "do

the favor to enter a nolle prosequi," in
that man's case. That liquor of Kter
rill's is mean enough to make a man do
anything dirty. The '-ourtgot drunk oa it
the other night and stole all of ?Sterrill's sjtoons,
Release the prisoner. Mr. Sheriff. I ad-
journ the court. Isiuisiilh Courier ,Jour-
nal,

Fici.t> Maiibuai, Cooper has started
out on his campaign again with drums
beating, colors Hying and proclamations
of victory scattered in profusion along
the lines; but be lots again forgotten
the colored brother. bast year he
didn't discover that the colored brother
had been left out in the cold as usual,
until late in the battle, when the shouts
of the dusky brethren struck his ears,
and he halted long enough to give a
dozen of them ornamental place* on
hi* State Committee. Now he starts
out again without a colored brother
anywhere in the line of favor; not one
nominated or thought ol for any |*o-i
lion of honor or profit, and he should
at once decorate a dozen or so with the
bauble of nominal places on hi* com

rnittee and tell them to go to work.
They hold the balance of power in both
I'hiladelpbia and Pennsylvania, and
they have fed on liuk* arid flattery and
cleaned spittoon* and boots for the
bosses until they begin to think that It
shouldn't be all turkey to the pale face*
and all owl to the sable brigade. I.et
Field Marshal Cooper clap a dozen on
In* State Committee at once, and he
would do well to look specially after tiie
half dozen who wear the |>olice uniform
conferred for the first time by a f'emo-
cratic Mayor. There's danger of them
getting lost.? I'hJa. Times.

IVrhfifH it linn not occurred ti the
Time*, that the colored brother* may
be purposely over at present,
with the view of making legislators of
them at the prop* r time. The repre-
sentation of that city could Ik? greatly
improved by liberal selections from
this classof the Hepublicau following,
instead of the rabble usually pent to
Iiarriftburg.
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